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Secretary, Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washin$on,DC 20549- I 090 
File Number 57-14-08 AUG2 8200s 
Dear Secretary, SEC: 

I would like to make a commentonyour proposedRules Change regarding 1 5 1 A and 
12h-7 conceming the classification of Indexed Annuities. I support the SEC'sproposed 
changes.Indexed Annuities are really disguised securities and should beclassified as 
securities. 

The basic form of an arnuity is a single premiumannuity. It is an insurance conmct 
where the annuitant paysa premium,for exarnple$100,000,and the insurance company 
guaranteesthe annuitant a monthly income for the rest of their life. The monthlypayment 
is based on the annuitant's age and sex. There is no "investment" risk in this type of 
contract"becausetheinsuranceguaranteesthemonthlypayment,backedup by their 
assets.Thistype of annuitywasexemptedfrom tlre 1933 Act. 

The Equity lndexed Annuity (EIA) or now called lndexed Annuity (IA) is an 
accumulalion vehicle, which allows an "investor" to pa.ya single premiumor a series of 
premiums,over time, and the annuity assumes that the money will accumulate, at an 
interestrate, determined by a complicated formul4 designedby the insurance company. 
The Equity Indexed formulahas a base measurement of a common equity (securities
linked returns) such as the S&P 500 Index. Many ofthese productsuseothersecurity 
index measurcments, also. The use ofa security index, like the S&P 500,causesthe 
indexedannuity to be a security. 

The salespeoplewhomarketthese Indexed Annuities usea common "sales"pitch of
'how would you like to have your moneygrow,with the S&P 500 Index, witl no risk to 
your principal'. Thefirst dishonesty problem you will encounteris that the IA excludes 
thedividendsfrom the S&P 500 Index calculation. Theindex is composed ofreal 
companies,thatdopaydividends. Aftnost all media information,on how theS&P 500 
lndex is doing, includes dividends. Over a 20 Yearperiodoftime, dividendsaccount for 
about 40oZ of the Indexes performance.Excludingdividends is grosslymisleading. The 
average investor and unregistered salespersonhas no way of understandingofhow 
excludingdividends affects the performanceofthe IA. That dividendexclusion, exposes 
the IA investor to investment risks. 

ln additionto removing dividends, each company hasa sunender charge, if the investor 
cashesout early. The surrender charges for Indexed Annuities range from 6% to l8% 



over a specifid number of years.If the investor, annuitant, surrenders their contract 
duringthe sunender period sometimesfrom 6 to 16 years,lhe annuitant could lose some 
oftheir premium and any interest eamed. Some companies have 'Aesting" periods.The 
sunenderpercentageandlength of surrender time create a risk ofloss for the investor. 

The IA calculation for crediting of eamings (interestcrediting) then uses several 
formulas, designed by each company, to calculate any interest eamedicreditd in a given 
annuity contract's year.In calculating the"interest"credited to the IA, companiesuse 
several averaging methods(thenet elfect of averaging is to reducethe inlerest earned). In 
addition, Indexed Annuities use different contractyearssuch as, "point to poinf', 
"annualreset", and 'figh water mark". Thesecreate morc risk. In additioq theIndexed 
annuityhaslimits ofhow muchinterest can be"credited"in a given year. Theydo this by 
using"interestCAPrates","participationrates", spreads/margfuVasset fees, and other 
formulas for determining intercst rate crediting. This creates morerisk for lhe IA 
investor. The calculations are complicated and, almost all insurance agents, do not know 
the formula. If they did, they would not be able to explain it to a customer. Since the 
value of the purchasersinvestrnent depends on the movementsofa securities-linked 
index, they are securities. 

These IAs aregenerallysold by unregisered (not licensedfor securities) insurance 
agents, who have very little knowledge ofthe securities markets, and they cannot 
properlyexplain how the selected index will work within the IA. Since the S&P 500 
Securities-LinkedIndex Armuity refers to a type of security, and is sold using the history 
of the S&P 500 Index, they are a security, as defined by The Supreme Court in the SEC 
v. HoweyCo. In SEC v. Variable Annuity Life InsuranceCo.,a variable annuitywas 
found to be a security, by the Supreme Court. There is legal history in classifring an 
annuity as a security. The IA companies argue that there is no risk to these products.That 
statementis misleading, sinceyou can lose money in an IA. So, there is risk of loss, if an 
investorsurrendersduring the sunenderperiod,andpotentiallossdue to the investor not 
fully participatingin the S&P 500 Index. Purchasers of these annuitiesassumethe 
investrnentrisk for investrnents that are more likely than1611s fluctuate and move witl 
securitiesmarkets. Thus, the value ofthe purchaser'sinv€stnentis more likely than not 
to depend on movem€nts in the rmderlining securities(S&P500Index) indexand makes 
theLA. a security. If the IA is linked to a securitieslinked index,it should be a securi8 
and rcgulated as a security, 

lndexedAnnuities are very complicatedinvestmentsand, generally, soldto 
unsophisticatedinvestonwithout securities regulationsafeguardsafforded to purchasers 
of similar investrnents. If insurance agents and stock brokers told investorsof how the 
IndexedAnnuity shaves the value ofthe index refumsand extraordinary costs,the 
potentialinvestor would stand a better chance ofknowing of what they werebuying.
Theremustbe firll disclosure that the IA, interest return,would more closely resemble a 
regular fixed annuityor a bank CD. No registered representative,insuranceagent,or 
retail investor,and few financialadvisors, could mderstandthe IA complex forrnulas and 
hiddencosts.Thereshould be a requirement that a comparison bemade ofan IA 
investmentto a historyof what the average bank cD or the avemge fixed annuitywould 



have done overthe last l0 & 20 years. The purchasermustbe told of tlrc surender 
chargesand their effect on the total value of the IA at the end of each contract year.The 
IA sales person must disclose the complete interest rate calculationwith actual examples 
of real investments in the index being used(S&P 500),both in up anddownmmkets over 
10 and 20periods of time, with and without dividends.Theremust be examples of 
participation rates, cap rates, that go dow4 over a period of time (10& 20 years), and 
what the IA investrnent would havedone in these years.Theremust be an example of 
how the averaging of the index retums affect the real rateof retums usingreal 
investments like the Vanguard 500 tndex Fund or an Indexed linkedETF over t0 &20 
years.TheIA company cannot chose the best yearsthatjust favorthem. There should be 
a real example (usinga S&P 500mutualfund or ETF) of how the impact of dividends 
andmontlrlyaveragingeffect the investment retumsoverthe last 10 & 20years. These 
IAs should not be sold to seniors, on amassmarketingbasis,hmchor dimrer s€mfurars, 
but only after a legilimate individual fact finding interview. The salespersonmust make 
an att€mpt to frnd out if theIA investmentis suitable for a senior through obtainingall 
financial informatioq such as all asseis and liabilities. 

Ifyour proposalis adopted, the following shouldbe considered to help the investor better 
understandwhatthey are buying: 

+ Limit surrender charges to no greaterthan5% 
+ Limit surrenderperiodsto no longer than 5 years 
+ Guaranteeparticipationmtes that will not godown,after the sale 
+ Guarantee"Cap" Rates that will not godown, after the sale 
+ No premium"bonus"should be allowed, except as an immediate cashpayment 
to customer and not creditedto the IA 
+ Custoner should be giventhe right to chose to includedividendsin the index 
+ Disclosureof commissions and all compensation for the sale 

Thark you for your considerationin readingthis comment. I have been in t}e life, health 
and annuity businessfor over 40 plus years.I have seen manylawsuits,against insurance 
agents,wherethe IA investor wasgrosslymisleadand the insurance agent lost the 
lawsuit If the lA was classified as a security, there would have to be frrll and fair 
disclosure to theinvestor.This would be goodfor the investor, sales personandthe IA 
insurancecompany.

"6;egz_ 
BrooksEuler, CLU, ChFC, 
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Secretary,Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
WashingtoqDC 20549-1090 
File Number 57-14-08 

Dear Secretary, SEC: 

I would like to make a comment on your proposed Rules Change regarding 1 5 I A and 
I 2h-7 conceming the classification of IndexedAnnuilies.I support the SEC's proposed 
changes.lndexedAnnuitiesare really disguised securities and should be classified as 
securities. 

The basic forrn ofan annuity is a single premiumarmuity. It is aninsurancecont{act 
where the annuitant paysa premiunr,for example $100,000,andtheinsurancecompany 
guaranteesthe armuitant a monthly income for the rest of their life. The monthlypayment 
is based onthe annuitant's age and sex. There is no 'investrnent' risk in this type of 
contract, because the insurance guaranteesthe monthly payment,backedup by their 
assets.This type of annuitywasexernpted from the 1933 Act. 

The Equity Indexed Annuity @IA) or now called IndexedAruruity(IA) is an 
accumulation vehicle, which allows an *investo/' to paya single premiumor a series of 
premiums,overtime,and the annuity assumes that the money will accumulate,at an 
interestrate, determined by a complicated formul4 designedby the insurance company. 
The Equity Indexed formulahas a base measurement of a common equity (securifies
linkedretums)such as the S&P 500 Index. Many of theseproductsuseother security 
index measurements, also. The use ofa security index, like the S&P 500, causes the 
indexed annuity to be a security. 

Thesalespeoplewho market these Indexed Annuities use a common..sales"pitch of'how wouldyou like to have yourmoneygrow,with the S&p 500 Index, with no risk to 
yourprincipal'. The first dishonesty problem you will encounteris that the LA excludes 
thedividends from the S&P 500 Index calculation. Theindexis composedof real 
companies,thatdopaydividends.Almost all media information,on how the S&p 500 
Indexis doing, includes dividends.over a 20 Year periodoftime, dividendsaccormtfor 
about 40%o oftle Indexesperformance.Excludingdividendsis grosslymisleading.The 
averageinvestorand unregistered salespersonhasno way of understanding ofhow 
excludingdividendsaffectstheperformanceof the lA. That dividend exclusion,exposes
the IA investor to investmentrisks. 

In additionto removing dividends, each company hasa surrender charge,if the investor 
cashesout early. The surrendercharges for Ildexed Annuitiesrange from60/oto lgyo 



over a specified number ofyears. Ifthe investor,amuitant, surrenders their contract 
during the surrender period sometirnes from 6 to 16 years,the annuitant could los€ some 
of their premiumand any interest eamed. Some companies have'Aesting" periods.The 
surrenderpercentageand lenglh of surrender time create a risk ofloss for theinvestor. 

The IA calculation for crediting of eamings(interestcrediting) then usesseveral 
formulas, designed by each company, to calculate any interest earned,icredited,in a given 
annuity contract's year.In calculating the "interes" creditedto the IA, companies use 
several averaging methods(thenet effect of averaging is to reduce the interest eamed). ln 
addition, Indexed Annuitiesuse differeat contract yearssuch as, "point to poinf', 
"annualreset",and*high watermark". Thesecreatemorerisk. In addition, the Indexed 
annuity has limits of how much interest can be"cr€dited"in a given year. Theydo ttris by 
using"interestCAP rates", "participationrates",spreads/margin/assetfees, and other 
formulas for determininginterestrate crcditing. This createsmorerisk for the IA 
investor. The calculations are complicated an{ almost all insurance agenls,do not know 
the formula. Ifthey did they would not be able to explain it to a customer. Since the 
valueof thepurchasersinvesfinentdependsonthe movements of a securities-linked 
index, tley are securities. 

These IAs aregenerallysold by unregistered (not licensedfor securities) insurance 
agents, who have very little knowledge ofthe securities markets,and they carmot 
properlyexplain how the selected index will work within tle IA. Since the S&p 500 
Securities-LinkedIndex Annuity refers to a type of security, and is sold using the history 
of the S&P 500 Index, they are a security, as defined by The SupremeCourt in the SEC 
v. HoweyCo. In SEC v. Variable Annuity Life Insurance Co.,a variable armuity was 
foundto be a security, by the Supreme Court. There is legalhistory in classi$ing an 
annuityas a security. The IA companies arguethat there is no risk to these products.That 
statementis misleading,sinceyoucanlosemoneyin an IA. So,tlrcre is risk of loss, if an 
investorsurrendersduring the surrenderperiod,andpotentiallossdueto theinvestornot 
fully participatingin the S&P 500 Index. Purchasers of these annuitiesassumethe 
investrnentrisk for investmentsthat are more likely thannot to fluctuateand move with 
securitiesmarkets. Thus, the value of the purchaser'sinvesfinentis more likely than not 
to depend on movements in the underliningsecurities(S&p500In&x) indexandmakes 
the IA a security. Ifthe IA is linkedto a securities-linked index,it shouldb€ a securitv 
andregulatedas a security. 

IndexedAnnuitiesare very complicatedinvestmentsand,generally,sold to 
unsophisticatedinvestonwithout securitiesregulationsafeguardsaffotdedto purchasers
of similar investments. Ifinsuranceagents and stock brokers told investors ofhow the 
lndexedAnnuity shaves the value ofthe index returns andexhaordinarycosts, the 
potentialinvestorwould standa better chance of knowingof whatthey were buying.
Theremust be full disclosure that the IA, inter€st returrt,would morecloselyresemblea 
regularfixed annuityor a bank CD. No registered representative,insuranceagen! or 
retail investor,and few financialadvisors,could understand the IA complexformulasand 
hiddencosts. There shouldbe a requirement that a comparison bemade-ofan IA 
investmentto a history of what theaveragebankcD or the averagefixed annuitywould 



have done over the last l0 & 20 years.Thepurchasermust be told ofthe surrender 
chargesand lheir effect on the total value of the IA at the end of each contract year. The 
IA sales personmust disclose the complete interest rate calculation with actual examples 
of real investmentsin the index being used (S&P 500), both in up and down markets over 
10 and 20periodsof time, with and without dividends. There must be examples of 
participationrates, cap rates, that go down,overaperiodof time (10& 20 years), and 
what the IA investment would have done in these years.Theremustbean example of 
how the averaging of the index retums affect the real rate of retums using real 
investmentslike the Vanguard 500 Index Fundor an Indexed linked Efi over 10 & 20 
years.The IA company cannot chose tle b€styearsthatjust favor them. There should be 
a real example (usinga S&P 500 muhral fund or ETF) of how the impact of dividends 
andmonthlyaveraging effect the inv€stnent retums over the last l0 & 20 years.These 
IAs should not be sold to seniors, on a mass marketing basis, lunch or dinner seminars, 
but only aftera legitimate individual fact finding interview. The sales personmustmake 
an attempt to find out if the IA investment is suitable for a senior through obtainingall 
financialinformation, such as all assets and liabilities. 

If yourproposalis adopted, the following should be considered to helpthe investor better 
understandwhat they are buying: 

+ Limit surrender charges to no greaterthan 5%o 
+ Limit surrender periodsto no longer than 5 years 
+ Guaranteeparticipationratesthat will not go down, after the sale 
+ Guarantee"Cap" Ratesthatwill not go dowq after the sale 
+ No premium shouldbe allowed, except as an immediate cashpayment 
to customer and not credited to the IA 
+ Customer should be giventheright to chose to include dividends in the index 
+ Disclosure of commissions and all compensation for the sale 

Thankyou for your consideration in reading this comment. I have been in the life, health 
and annuity business for over 40 plus years. I have seen many lawsuits, against insurance 
agents, where tlle IA investor was grosslymisleadand the insurance agent lost the 
lawsuit.If the lA was classified as a security, therc would have to be firll and fair 
disclosureto the investor. This would begoodfor the investor, salespersonand the IA 
insurancecompany. 

"'""Pftfu--
BrooksEuler, CLU, ChFC, CFP 
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Secretary,Securitiesand Exchange Commission 
100 F Street NE 
WashingtoqDC 20549- I 090 
File Number 57-14-08 

Dear Secretary, SEC: 

I would like to make a comment on your proposed Rules Change regarding 15lA and 
12h-7 conceming the classification of Indexed Annuities. I support the SEC's proposed 
changes-Indexed Annuities are really disguised securities and should be classified as 
securities. 

The basic form of an annuity is a single premiumannuity.It is an insurance contract 
where the annuitant paysa premium,for example $100,000,and lhe insurance company 
guaranteesthe annuitant a monthly incomefor ttre rest of their life. Themonthlypayment 
is based on the annuitant's age and sex. There is no'lnvestrnent" risk in this type of 
contract, because the insuranceguaranteesthe monlhly payment,backedup by their 
assets.ThisWpeof annuity was exempted from the 1933 Acl 

The Equity Indexed Anruity (EIA) or now called lndexed Annuity (lA) is an 
accumulation vehicle, which allows an "investor" to paya single premiumor a series of 
premiums,over time, and the annuity assumes thatthe money will accumulate, at an 
interest rate, determinedby a complicated formula, designed by the insurance company. 
The Equity Indexed formula has a base measurementof a common equity (securities
linked retums) such as the S&P 500 Index. Many oftheseproductsuse other security 
index measurements, also. The use ofa security index, like the S&P 500, causes the 
indexed annuity to be a security. 

The sales peoplewho market these Indexed Annuities usea common "sales"pirchof'how wouldyou like to have your moneygrow,with the S&P 500 Index, with no risk to 
your principal'. The first dishonesty problemyou will encounter is that the [A excludes 
the dividends from the S&P 500 Index calculation.The index is composed ofreal 
companies,that do paydividends.Almost all media information, on how the S&p 500 
lndex is doing includes dividends. Over a 20 Yearperiodoftime, dividendsaccount for 
about 40% ofthe lndexes performance.Excludingdividendsis grosslymisleading.The 
averageinvestorand umegistered salespersonhas no way ofunderstanding ofhow 
excluding dividends affects theperfonnanceofthe IA. That dividendexclusion, exposes 
tle IA investor to inveshnent risks. 

ln addition to removing dividends,each company hasa surrender charge,if the investor 
cashesout early. The surrendercharges for Indexed Annuitiesrange from6aA to lBVo 



over a specified number ofyears. If the investor,annuitant, surrenders their contract 
duringthe surrender period,sometimesfrom 6 to 16 years,theannuitant could lose some 
oftheir premiumand any interest earned. Some companies have "vesting" periods.The 
surrenderpercentageandlength of surrender time create a risk ofloss for the investor. 

The IA calculation for creditingof eamings (interestcrediting)then uses several 
formulas,designed by each compann to calculateanyinteresteamed/credited,in a given 
annuity contract's year.In calculating the "interest"creditedto the IA" companiesuse 
severalaveraging methods (theneteffect of averaging is to reduce the interest eamed). ln 
additioq Indexed Annuities use different contract yearssuch as, "point to point", 
"annualreset", and "high water mark". Thesecreate more risk. In addition, the Indexed 
annuity has limits of how much interest can be "aedited" in a given year. Theydo this by 
using"interestCAP rates", "participationrates", spreads/margin/asset fees, and other 
formulas for determining interest rate crediting. This creates morerisk for the IA 
investor. The calculations are complicatedand almost all insurance agents, do not know 
the formula. Ifthey did, they would not be able to explain it to acustomer. Since the 
value of the purchasersinvestment depends on the movementsofa securitieslinked 
index,they are securities. 

These IAs aregenerallysold by unregistered (not licensedfor securities) insuance 
agents, who have very little knowledge ofthe securities markets, and they cannot 
properlyexplain how the selected index will work within the IA. Since the S&P 500 
Securities-Unked Index Annuity refers to atype of security, and is sold using the history 
of the S&P 500 Index, t}ey are a security, as defined by The Supreme Court in the SEC 
v. HoweyCo. In SEC v. Variable Annuity Life InsuranceCo.,a variableannuitywas 
foundto be a security, by the Supreme Court. There is legal history in classifing an 
annuityasa security. The IA companies argue that there is no risk to these products.That 
statementis misleading, sinceyou can lose money in an IA. So, there is risk of loss, if an 
investorsurrendersduringthe sunender period,andpotentiallossdue to the investor not 
fully participatingin the S&P 500 lndex. Purchasersof these annuitiesassumethe 
investmentrisk for investnents that are more likely than not to fluctuate and move with 
secwitiesmarkets. Thus, the value ofthe purchaser'sinvestrnentis more likely than not 
to depend on movements in the underlining securities(S&P500Index)indexand makes 
theIA a secwity.If the IA is linked to a securitieslinkedindex,it should be a securitv 
and regulated as a security. 

IndexedAnnuitiesare very complicated invesftnentsand,generally,sold to 
unsophisticatedinvestorswithout securities regulationsafeguardsaffordedto purchasers 
of similar investrrents. Ifinsuranceagents and stock brokers told investors ofhow the 
Indexed Annuity shavesthe value of the index retumsandextraordinarycosts,the 
potentialinvestorwould stand a better chance of knowing of what they were buying. 
Theremust be firll disclosurethat the IA, interest returr! would moreclosely resemble a 
regularlixed annuity or a bank CD. No registered represenlative,insuranceagent, or 
retail investor, and few financial advisors,couldunderstandthe IA complexformulasand 
hiddencosts. There shouldbe a requirement thata comparison be made ofan IA 
investmentto a history of what the average bank cD or the average fxed annuity would 



havedone over the last 10 & 20 years.Thepurchasermust be told of the surrender 
charges and their effecton the total value ofthe IA at the end of each contract year.The 
lA sales personmust disclose the complete interestrate calculation with actual examples 
of real investrnents in the index being used (S&P 500), both in up and down markets over 
10 and 20periodsof time, with and without dividends. There must be examples of 
participationrates,cap rates, thatgo dowq over a periodof time (10 & 20 years),and 
whatthe IA investrnent would have done in these years.There must be an example of 
how the averaging ofthe index returns alfect the real rate of retums using real 
invesEnentslike the Vanguard 500 IndexFtmdor an IndexedlinkedETF over l0 & 20 
years.The IA company cannotchose the best years thatjust favor them. There should be 
a real example (usinga S&P 500 mutual find or ETF) of how the impact of dividends 
andmonthly averaging effect the investrnentreturnsover the last 10 & 20 years.These 
lAs should not be sold to seniors, on a mass marketing basis, lunch or dinner seminars, 
but only after a legitimate individual fact finding interview. The salespersonmust make 
anattemptto find out if the IA investment is suitable for a senior through obtaining all 
financial inforrnation, such as all assets and liabilities. 

Ifyour proposalis adoped, the following should be considered to help the investor better 
understand what they are buying: 

+ Limit surrender charges to no greaterthan 5% 
+ Limit surrender periodsto no longer than 5 years 
+ Guaranteeparticipa.tionratesthatwill not go dowr! after the sale 
+ Guarantee"Cap" Rates that will not go dowq after the sale 
+ No premium"bonus"should be allowed, except as an immediate cashpayment 
to customer andnotcredited to the IA 
+ Customershouldbegiventhe right to chose to include dividends in the index 
+ Disclosure of commissions and all compensation for the sale 

Thankyou for your consideration in reading this comment. I have been in the life, health 
and annuity business for over40 plus years. I have seen many lawsuits, against insurance 
agents, where the IA investor wasgrosslymisleadand the insurance agent lost the 
lawsuit. If theIA was classified as a security, there would have to be firll and fuir 
disclosure to the investor. This would be goodfor the investor, salespersonand the IA 
insurance company. 

sincereP&^ 

BrooksEuler, CLU, ChIC, CFP 


